WAIS PTA CONTACTS
2021-2022

WAIS PTA General Info Email: waisptainfo@gmail.com

Officers
President: Jill Scholtes  609-742-1113
jillscholtes@hotmail.com

Vice President: Tara Cooke  484-357-0600
taracooke2@rcn.com

Secretary: Jen Herncane  610-496-5780
Jenifer.herncane@gmail.com

Treasurer: Julie Burkart  610-972-8624
jul.burkart@gmail.com

WAIS Teacher Representatives
Jami Silfies  jsilfie@wilsonareasd.org
Dana Schaffer  dschaffer@wilsonareasd.org
Alicia Corriere  acorriere@wilsonareasd.org

Committee Chairs
Assembly  (Postponed until further notice)
Audit  TBD in Spring
Book Fair  vacant
Fundraising  Tara Cooke  taracooke2@rcn.com
Jill Scholtes  jillscholtes@hotmail.com

Membership  Tara Cooke  taracooke2@rcn.com
Nomination  TBD in Spring
Scholarship  Heather Fredericks  heather.fredericks@gmail.com
Spirit Wear (Apparel)  Vincie Murgia  vinciem@yahoo.com
Student Special Activities  (Postponed until further notice)
Teacher Appreciation  Janie Brown  janiejb@rcn.com
Kelli DePietro  Kelli_rath14@yahoo.com

8th Grade End of Year  Jen Herncane  Jenifer.herncane@gmail.com